Final Examinations Scheduled this Week

NOTICE!

to obtain a copy of all the changes in the class constitution for the class commissioner.

NOTICE!

All examinations will start on the hour and warning bells will ring fifteen minutes before dismissal.

New Loan Fund To Be Established

All library books and library materials are due Wednesday, December 17.

College Features Dancing Contest

The collegiate ballroom and Palais Royale ballroom will be part of the program for the "Virginia Martin Memorial Loan Fund" at which time refreshments will be served.

Registrar Gives Final Statements

Crimson 'O' to Give Christmas Play

An announcement has been received from the registrar's office that a limited number of State Board Scholarships are available for winter and spring terms.

Scholarships Are Now Available

An announcement has been received from the registrar's office that a limited number of State Board Scholarships are available for winter and spring terms. These scholarships will pay one-third of the tuition and fees for such terms. Applicants for these scholarships must be admitted to the registrar's office and the completed form must be filed with that office by Wednesday evening, December 17.

Versatile OCE Poet Laureate Likes The Ocean for Poetic Inspiration

Joyce Tverberg, poet laureate of OCE, has recently added another page to her success story with the poem "The Ocean" in the magazine "起重机" (Cherries) for which she has been included in this year's "Anthology of College Poetry." Joyce is a senior and is planning to follow a career in journalism. She belongs to the journalism and English Club.

New Loan Fund To Be Established

All library books and library materials are due Wednesday, December 17.

College Features Dancing Contest

The collegiate ballroom and Palais Royale ballroom will be part of the program for the "Virginia Martin Memorial Loan Fund" at which time refreshments will be served.

Registrar Gives Final Statements

Crimson 'O' to Give Christmas Play

An announcement has been received from the registrar's office that a limited number of State Board Scholarships are available for winter and spring terms. These scholarships will pay one-third of the tuition and fees for such terms. Applicants for these scholarships must be admitted to the registrar's office and the completed form must be filed with that office by Wednesday evening, December 17.

Student Describes Christmas Music, Yule Hymns Are All-Time Favorites

By George O. Purpura

It is natural to suppose that, being eternally enshrined by

This time is on our Christmas program to be held in the

Taking her teacher's advice, Joyce composed verses for the various schools and for several years, Joyce's work has been included in this year's "Anthology of College Poetry." Joyce is a senior and is planning to follow a career in journalism. She belongs to the journalism and English Club.

New Loan Fund To Be Established

All library books and library materials are due Wednesday, December 17.

College Features Dancing Contest

The collegiate ballroom and Palais Royale ballroom will be part of the program for the "Virginia Martin Memorial Loan Fund" at which time refreshments will be served.

Registrar Gives Final Statements

Crimson 'O' to Give Christmas Play

An announcement has been received from the registrar's office that a limited number of State Board Scholarships are available for winter and spring terms. These scholarships will pay one-third of the tuition and fees for such terms. Applicants for these scholarships must be admitted to the registrar's office and the completed form must be filed with that office by Wednesday evening, December 17.
From the section of the document discussing the holiday season, it mentions:

- The yule log ceremony took place under the direction of Mina Zebley, and the singing of carols by a choir
- A kitchen shower attended by faculty members and girls from the dormitory was given for Lois Todd in the music room on the following day. Hostesses were Zelma Harmel, Bertha Davis, and Lily du Bouef.

The section also contains a calendar for December 15, 1947, listing various events including a Christmas Program, basketball games, and a Christmas Party. It also includes a note from John C. Barleycorn - Joyce Tverberg, with a dedication to Walcott's present. The text ends with a few lines of poetry by Petrarch:

"Rebellion against tyranny is obedience to God."

—Benjamin Franklin.

The overall tone of the document is festive and celebratory, with a focus on the holiday traditions and events at the college.
Campfire News

Monday evening: December 4, the girls of the Locet Horizon club were honored at a dinner given by Miss Ruth Lautenbach and Miss Jane Dale, at the Dale home, 206 N. Monmouth avenue. The girls gathered in 1h elring room around the gaily decorated Christ­ mas tree to await dinner.

Individual tray dinners of Wal­ dorf salad, creamed chicken on biscuits, sitting homes, and entree potatoes were served to each girl by the waitresses for the evening, Miss Lautenbach, Miss Dale, Jean Yeldeh, Betty Meldal, and Janella Devine. Desert consisted of Tortas, something new to those who had not dined at the Dale home before, and coffee.

After the dishes were removed, Mrs. Dale, the one responsible for the delicious dinner, was behin­ ded to come out of the kitchen, and was given the chair of honor in the living room while the rest of the guests made themselves comfortable. Miss Dale then clim­ maxed the dinner party by read­ ing a Christmas story. “The Little­ est Angel.”

Exam Schedule (Continued from Page One)

10:00-10:55 a.m. Health Education I: Adams, CH 12.
11:00-11:55 a.m. Advanced Social Science I: Barrows, CH 11-13; Dale, CH 22; Bever, Adm. 312.
1:00-1:55 p.m. Sociology: Winslow, Adm. 312; Thompson, Adm. 106.
2:00-2:55 p.m. Physical Education in the Elementary Grades, CH 11-12.
3:00-3:55 p.m. World Literature III, CH 11-12; Geography, Adm. 307; General Physics, Adm. 203; Backgrounds of Social Science II, CH 11; Geography II, CH 15.

THEME OF AGE
I’ve watched her hands Grow old
In years that are Unkind;
As speed shall be To those Who seek and do not find.
I’ve seen the glow Of youth
Fade slowly from Each nail.
Until her hands Became So frail, thin
And pale.
Two wrinkled hands Are hers
As keepakes of The toil
Of weeks and years She spent
To swell each day’s Torrent.
Yes, by dawn and day And dark
I’ve watched her hands Grow old
And pale.
And says Her spirit still Is held.
—Joyce Tverberg

Weddings Highlight Christmas Season

Jessica Todd hall will lose three girls when winter term begins, for the trio are to be married Dec. 28. The United Presbyterian church at Oakville will be the scene of a double wedding uniting Miss Lou­ ise Davis to Mr. Alvin Hayden and Louise’s sister, Miss Dorothy Davis to Mr. Charles Lemmer. Louise and Al will take a short trip to Monmouth where both will continue school.

Miss Shirlee Dodge and Mr. George Blaylock will exchange vows at Oakville with Priscilla Hoover and Al­ vin Hayden in another ceremony.

CANDID CAMPUS WIT

Geology Teacher: “Since we’ve studied about landslides causing earthquakes, would you say that the Democrats caused an earth­ quake in 1987?”

Wally Aase, in Biology class: “Here, have a caramel candy. People are always calling me butter scotch because I like but­ ter and scotch, no doubt!”

SCA News

A taffy pull was enjoyed by the seventh and eighth grades of the Monmouth grade school last Wednesday night at the Monmouth pool center.

There was a short program in which Priscilla Hoover and Al­ vin Hayden presented a Mexican dance. Also recordings were made of some of the children’s voices.

Betty Crocker Steam Irons and Pressure Cookers at
GORDON & GRAGG FARM STORE

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING N O W !

WANTED: Plain sewing and alterations.—Mrs. Guy Deming, 110 N. College Street.

POWELL HILL and MORGAN “Insurance”

RICHFIELD SERVICE STATION

Motor Tune-Up, Batteries Charged, General Lubrication

every Christmas everyone

McNelly’s

“THE STUDENTS’ STORE”

“JRAN and PRESTON”

Wish to take this opportunity to wish all the students of OCE a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year!

WE’LL SEE YOU NEXT TERM!

BARNEY’S

GROCERY

HOME OF GOOD FOOD!

FOR SERVICE THAT SATISFIES,
BARNEY’S IS THE PLACE TO BUY!
Wildcats Trim
Wolves 72-52

Wildcats and Art Ver-

mer and the visiting OCE Wolves Friday night in McMinnville in an odd

sporting hoop clash. Abrahamson

racked up 18 points, while Ver-

ment was right on his heels with

17 counters. For OCE Bob Mc-

Kee and Jack McElravy nailed 12

and 11 points, respectively. The

Wolves held a 23-20 lead at

half-time. Scores:

OCE 32 72 Linedad

Smith 9 P 17 Vernet

Kidd 11 Williams

McElravy 11 2 Hammond

Hamer 9 6 W. Johnson

McKee 12 3 Abra'm's Substitutes, for OCE—Stuart,

Hibbert 10, Mathison, Baggers 1, Tomsen, McDermid 2, Powell, for OCE—Royd, Daw c, O.

Johnson 9, Leonard, Swartz, and King.

Officials: Howell and Brown.

Junior Varsity

Trampes Foes

Coach Bill McArthur's junior varsity hoopsters have run wild in their past three basketball games. The Jayvees cruised the Airline
town team 89-26, Dallesport 66-52, and the Allen Arms 90-43.

Robin Lee, star football halfback, chipped in 15 points against the Allen Arms and 17 points against the Al

lie-Elks for one of the best of

offensive demonstrations of the sea

son. Bolen, Proctor, and Smith

have all been outstanding for the

jv's in the last three contests.

Intramural Athletic

Men Discuss Plans

Representatives from all the intramural teams held a meeting in the physical education building last Monday and discussed the situation of junior varsity players partici-

pating in intramural basketball. Another point brought up was the question of the participation of men who are not enrolled in school. The representatives voted against junior varsity men play-

ing intramural ball, also they de-

clined that teams which have men not enrolled in school will be forced to replay games or for-

feit them.

Wolf Knights

Wolf Knights held their last

meeting of the fall term Thurs-

day night.

After several minutes of brief but bitterly contested items, they adopted two major changes in the club's constitution. First of all, they voted to increase the mem-

bership from 15 to 20.

The other controversy was the changing of the club's colors from white to maroon. The new official dress is to be a maroon pullover sweater with the Wolf Knights emblem. These new sweaters are scheduled to arrive by next term. The committee purchasing the new sweaters consists of Robert

McElravy, Lowell Olean, and Bob Colyer.

Register Roy E. Leakum, Wolf Knight advisor, attended the meeting.

SUNDAY DINNERS
TENDER STEAKS
SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN
FRIED OYSTERS

Specializing in Banquets and Parties

$ $ $

MONMOUTH HOTEL DINING ROOM
Phone 587 — Mrs. J. G. Vaughan

I.G.A. POLICY
I S

Low prices every day of the week
—not just specials. We feature prices equal to Big City Super-

markets.

$ $ $

BUY FOR CASH AND SAVE!

$ $ $

Your Friendly I.G.A. Store

Central Cash Market

A. F. HUBER
REAL ESTATE
PHONE 499

8-13

RADIO REPAIR
BEST
Technicians—20 years Experience.
Equipment—Most Modern Anywhere.
Parts—Only Best Quality Used—for Every
Radio Make.

CHEAPEST
Low overhead permits quality service at

at your

MONMOUTH FURNITURE CO.
Q. L. JACOBSON
122 East Main Street
PHONE 478

FIRESTONE STORE
2nd & Monmouth Sts., Independence

REAL ESTATE
MONMOUTH HOTEL DINING ROOM
Phone 587 -- Mrs. J. G. Vaughan

I.G.A. POLICY
I S

Low prices every day of the week
—not just specials. We feature prices equal to Big City Super-

markets.

$ $ $

BUY FOR CASH AND SAVE!

$ $ $

Your Friendly I.G.A. Store

Central Cash Market